What you need to know about Colorguard/ Winterguard
Colorguard
#1 rule: If you’re on time, you’re late; if you’re
early, you’re on time. ( meaning, you need to
be on the field by the time posted, its best if
you show up early to get your equipment, set
up the field (especially soccer field), and get
prepared).
Always bring water and snacks to rehearsal.
Keep yourself hydrated!
ALWAYS have your dot book (explained by
section leader).
Bring your equipment to every rehearsal,
even if you don’t think you need it.
Always come prepared. This includes first aid,
tape for equipment, dot book, water,
sunglasses, etc.
Don’t be afraid to make friends!
Talk to Ms.Bounds about financial obstacles.
It’s understandable if you can’t meet all
payments, Ms.Bounds can help you figure out
a way to stay on top of payments!
Try to turn in your forms ON TIME.
With attire and hair, it is best to follow school
dress code and have your hair pulled back
and out of your face for rehearsal.
We travel by bus
Ms.Bounds does provide lockers to keep your
stuff in, you share a locker with someone. We
now have 2 “guard lockers” to keep your
equipment in.
Please let Ms.Bounds and instructors know
before an upcoming practice or competition if
you cannot attend (before the Thursday of
that week is preferred).
We usually practice 17 hours a week.
Our competitions are on Saturdays. We
practice in the morning, and stay at
competitions late at night. Fleet Week is on a
Monday.
Donations are $900. This includes
transportation, costumes, equipment,
payment for staff, etc.
Have fun!

Winterguard
We usually wear all black to rehearsal.
Always bring water and snacks to rehearsal.
Keep yourself hydrated!
Try to turn in your forms ON TIME.
Bring your equipment to every rehearsal,
even if you don’t think you need it.
Talk to Ms.Bounds about financial obstacles.
It’s understandable if you can’t meet all
payments, Ms.Bounds can help you figure out
a way to stay on top of payments!
With attire and hair, it is best to follow school
dress code and have your hair pulled back
and out of your face for rehearsal.
Don’t be afraid to ask questions!
Be prepared to have your spot changed a lot!
We carpool to competitions
Please let Ms.Bounds and instructors know
before an upcoming practice or competition if
you cannot attend.
Please be on time to rehearsal as we do have
a big floor to set before rehearsal starts!
We usually practice 17 hours a week.
Our competitions are on Saturdays. We
practice in the morning, and stay at
competitions late at night. If your carpool
driver is not staying late, you can choose to
go with your driver or carpool home home
with another driver with Ms.Bounds
permission.
Donations are around $300-$750.
Ms.Bounds does provide lockers to keep your
stuff in, you share a locker with someone. We
now have 2 “guard lockers” to keep your
equipment in.
Have fun!

